
Bill ,va1ers 
leaches in 
Japan 
Prnfcssor llo Peng Yoke of the School of 
Modern /\sian Studies with one of his 
rormcr pupils Mr. Bill Waters. 

Mr. w�1ters, a graduate of the School of 
Modern /\sian Studies, has recently taken 
up ;1 teaching post at the Fukui Institute 
or Technology in Fukui, .Japan. 
Mr. W:1tcrs teaches English. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Tll IS ISSUE

Site 1; Buildings l)jvision -
/\11 Expose P. ,1-5. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

CRYSTAL BALLS 

The theme of this semesters meeting of all staff with 
the Vice-Chancellor 

The Question of /\rtworks 
/\continuing Saga P.2 : Wednesday in the Cinema at 12.30 pm 

lle:1 J th Insurance - /\re you 
covered? P. h 

* 

* 

The First Pro Vice-Chancell or ii. 

Notes from Council P. 3 * 
* 

The Xmas Break. P. 3. 

The Chi Id rcn' s Xmas 

P;1rty. P. 3. 

* 
* 
* 

******************************* 

22nd novem ber 
The Vice-Chancellor will be talking about: money, and how 
we arc going to spend it; the job of the Pro Vice

Cha.ncellor, a<lmin reorganisation: the objcctivcs;thc study 
leave report; and how the Games Village is progressing. 

Please feel free to raise additional matters if you 
wish, either by letting Val Rolley know in advance or 
by raising them from the floor. 
************************************************************ 

saturday NOV. 11 10-6pm
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BOYCOTTS 

The recent boycott of University !louse catering facilities seems to be typical of a dissatisfaction with food services

on 1nany campuses. 

This article docs not set out tc explore the validity of the complaints about the quality and price structure of the

food, Those complaints in the end come back to the consumer. 

There seems to be, however, a range of misconceptions about two matters - the democratic appeal systan and the rights of

individuals unJ groups to hold functions on campus. 

If members of the University Comnunity are dhisatisfied with the service of some agency or contractor operating on the 

campus they c:m net infonnally by withdrawing their custom, or formally by placing a suggestion or canplaint before the 

relevant maru1gcmcnt c011111ittee. If they fail to take fonnal action then they do not have sound bases for cOOlplaint after 

the event. Once the decisions have been made they are final. Complaints or suggestions about any activities in University

House come under the aegis of the Board of Cormlunity Services, and it is to that body that fonnal complaints should be 

addressed. In the light of the arguments on which the boycott was bascd,it is odd to find that virtually no fonnal 

complaints have been placed before the Board of Camiunity Services on the matter of quality and pricing of food provided

by the existing contractor. 

The secord matter relates to the rights of individuals on camp.as. TI1ere seems to be a range of misconceptions about the

contractual obligations of the University and the Contractor. The contract between the University anJ the Catering 

C:Ontractor is very specific on a wide range of matters including exclusive rights: 

•t. I J l The Un.ivelt.6..Uy ·he1teby 911.anu to :the. Con.tlt.ac.t:011. a.6 an .inde.pe.nden.t c.on.t1taeto1t the 

uc.tu.4.ive. ILi.gh.t to p.itov.ide a..nd to 1,eU. willun the d..lning 11.00"'6 06 Univelt.6ilY Hol.A4t

o.nd .6u.c.h othe1t pa./1..t.6 06 the. bulleting M may be de;te/1.111,Ule.d 611.0m :ti.me to :ti.me by 

:the. V.ic.e.-ChanceUo.11., all k..i.n� 06 6ood, beveMge..6 (u..qw,11. u.ce.p.t:e.dl a.nd o:theJl 

p,u,duc.t6 44 may be 0.911.ee.d upon. 

11'le sale of liquor: 

Tht UM.velt.6..Uy 11.e,ta,.ln.6 :the .6ole. ugh.t, .6ubje.et :to .the. 1te.qu.vr.eme.nt.6 06 the. Uqu.011. Ac.t,

to .uU. a.tc.ohoUc. beveJtage..6. . , 

The contract is most explicit about these aJ¥l other matters including such things as staffing, quality of service and

option to renew. 

If members of the University C<'IT11l\.lJlity are really serious about matters such as food quality in University House then 

surely they should start by discussing their problems with the Comnunity Services Officer who can take them up directly

with the contractor. 

Should these actions not produce results,thcn the matter obviously has to be referred to the Board of Comnunity Services. 

If that avenue fails to resolve any real problems,thcn perhaps the time has cane to re-examine our mechanisms for 

maintainina checks and balances in the system. 

• • • • • * * * * • * * * * • * * * * • * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * • * • * • * • * * * * * * * • * • * * *

Dear Sir, 

Thank you for the opportunity to answer Tom Ward•s 
letter. He is drawing a quite incorrect inference 
fro■ my last letter to you. I did not say, nor did 
I imply, that the allocated monies have to be spent· 
I said that they could not be spent for other 

' 

purposes. In particular, money from an Australian 
Government capital allocation cannot be transferred 
to recurrent expenditure (which includes the 
University's salaries and running expenses), nor to
equipment. Money from the Australia Council also 
cannot be spent other than for tho purposes for which 
it was aiven (it was in fact a reimbursement of part 
of previous expenditures). I presume that if the 
1overn11ont money is not spent within the prescribed 
time, it is taken back. The Works of Art Committee 
ii not responsible for these financial policies nor 
is the University. 

• 

Council, with the advice of the Works of Art Convnittee, 
reviews the buying policy every three years. A policy 
aade three years ago was related to a budget no longc� 
applicable. The Committee is currently preparing a • 
new policy for Council to consider. -

I will leave it to someone with more expertise than 1 
to defend "Purple and Rust" from Tom Ward's criticism 
althou1h I note that it is abuse rather than criticis�· 
"Purple and Rust" appears to be a bad sculpture and a 
waste of money for no other reason than the fact that 
TOIi Ward doesn't like it. Personally, I do like it, 
becau•• it has a quality rare in modern sculpture· 
beauty. 

S,B. PACE, 
A/Chain1an, Works of Art Co1111ittee. 

'A Reply to Mr Page• 

With apologies to Mr Page, the art 'experts from outside the 
�nlverslty' and those 'members of the University with substantial 
nowledge of art• I must render, In the strongest terms possible 

my objection to the University's purchase of 'Purple and Rust' .• 
another scandalous purchase which surely must be ranked by the 
u
f
nen

1
11ghtened majority as a $3,000 mon'-lllent to a conmunlty of 

00 s. 

: was completely dumbfounded when I witnessed the objet d'art 
nstalled In Its hallowed edifice; I was amazed to hear a senior 

administrative officer acknowledge that the money had to be s ent· 
I was annoyed at the lack of responsible editorial reaction I� 

• 

the G.G.G._ and : was alarmed when the founding-fathers of the 
c
,
ouncll merely noted' the $3,000 expenditure for a $30 equivalent
n scrap Iron. 

If I Interpret Hr Page•s letter correctly, It Implies that the 
allocated monies have to be spent. As an extremely Irritated 
f;xpayer

h 
1

1
must lodge my opposition to this viewpoint. furthermore

• as t e ast line of his letter implies, Hr Page and his 
committee have been operating without a guiding pol Icy then the 
University policy-makers must share the blame for thts'all-too
obvlous waste of taxpayer's funds. 

However banal my peas""t artistic tastes may be deemed to be 1 
believe the artistic merits of 'Purple and Rust• were equall;d If 
no� excelled by t':9 local creation, 'Rust and Crust'. Additionally 
a Rust and Crust style 'sculpture' could have saved the tax a er 
thousands of dollars, occupied far less valuable floor space :n: 
not presented a s.fety hazard In a public area.

Bearing In mind previous 'art' purchases, lncludlng that which 
g;ve birth to •le cafard' 1•m now even more sceptical of the ability 
o the Works of Art Conmlttee to obtain, on behalf of the 
University comnunfty 'works of quality, as art'. 

Mr Page, let's be frank! Your conmlttee's most recent $3 000 
expenditure was Indeed a waste of the ta�payer's money. it makes
fools of the ta1'Cp•yers and I don't like being treated as a fool 
As a consolation prize, I suggest you alleviate the taxpayer's • 
misery by removing this space-wasting, dangerous artistic eyesore to 
some remote area .here It may 'rust In peace•, Vive le cafardl 

TOH WARD. 
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** NOTl:S FR(l-1 COUNCIL ** 

C'.ound l unanjn10usl y approved thl· rcconnnenda tion 
tn appoint Dr. Ross as the first Pro-Vic,'-Chancellor. 
The appointment to take irrancdiatc effect will nm 
to 51st llcccmher, 1980. Consequently Dr. Ross wi 11 
inmcdiatcly tenninate his appo:ntment as Assistant 
Vice-Chancellor. 

LIBRARY COMMITTEE_ABOLISHED 

Coune.i J, having consider(c]d advice from the Organi;;ation 

Committ1•t1 .ind the Library Committee, resolved to 

abolif.;JJ the Library Committee. 

Council further resolved that Libran; matters nf 

concer11 to other areas of the University could be 

raised at Ma11aqemenet Advisory Committee meetings. 

CDNT.ACT Wl'Iff GRADUATES 

Council oonside.red and accepted a paper fran the 
Organisation carmittee entitled "Ccmm.mication bet'l,,;een 
the University and Fonner Students and Staff". Council 
acceptoo the rcoamendations in the paper to abolish 
Convocation as it presently exists, and to .inplerent 
a timetable for future camunications with fonrer 
sttr:lcnts ;\rxl staff. 

'OO; OOAIUl 01" (l'DlJNlTY SERVICES 

U>ttn('., I I approved in principlu, a revised constitution for 
the Board uf Omnunity Services and rrferred it to 
I,op;islation Crnmittee for drafting. 

The rHvisions include changes in teITllb of office. A 
manber will now take officc on the first day of second 
sanester not in March as previou..o;;;ly established. 

Changes to the rules including a new rule, are to provide 
for an Activities Cannittee responsj.ble for the 
organisation of or assistance to Recreational, CuJtural 
or related activities on campus. 

1 ADMINISTRATIVE REORGANISAJ.!.9J:! 

Council resolved not to proceed with the creation of a new 
division to be headed by a University Secretary. 

Instead Council decided that it could achieve its aims 
by the reorganisation of the Secretariat and Student 
Affairs Division and the delegation of specific functions 
within the Division to senior members of the Division. 

Council accepts that these changes may necessitate the 
upgrading of one or two positions within the Division. 

MEMBERSHIP OF THE UNIVERSITY 

In terms of Statute 2.1, relating to membership of the 
University, Council designated the executive officers of 
the General Divisions and all members of the General Staff 
who are graduates as members of the University. 

APPEALS ON ACADEMIC PROCEDURES 

Council approved the formal promulgation of a new Statute 
to deal with appeals from students or former students of the
University. The Statute covers appeals against the 
determination, or effects of application of rules or 
regulations governing, the University's coursework programmes, 
termination of higher degree candidature, the awarding of 
grades, or matters relating to sickness and personal 
�ircwnstances. 

VISITORS FROM THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Council noted the forthcoming visit of ten political 
experts from the People's Republic of China. 

The visit to take place on the 23rd November, 1978 is being 
organised under the auspices of the Institute of International 
Affairs. 

IliE VISIT OF SIR HENRY ABB, SMIJH 

COI..N:IL WAS PLEASED TO HEAR THAT THE CHAr«:ELLOR, SIR 
11-EOOOR BRAY, HAD RECEIVED A LETTER FR()-,1 SIR HE�Y ABEL 
SMITH IN WHICH HE CCJfl...lMENTED THE CHANCEL.LOR ON THE 
ORGANISATION AND ACTIVITIES FM HIS RECENT VISIT TO 11-E 
CAMPUS, 

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES FOR 1979 

Council approved a Schedule of Student Charges for 1979 and 
details will be available through the Student Affairs Office. 

STAFF CONDUCT COMMITTEE 

In terms of Statute 4.1 Council appointed the following 
persons to the Staff Conduct Cammittee. 

Chaiman - Mr. Justice Dunn 
Secretary - Hr. John Topley 
Members - Sir Gordon Chalk 

>1:1AS HOLIOOYS 

Dr. Walter Boughton 
Mr. Leon Cantrell 
Mr. Neil Thyer 

Mr. John Brown 
Mr. Roger Landbeck 
Ms. Enid Wylie 
Mr. Gordon King. 

t:Q�ClL DECLARED AS �IVERSllY HOLIDAYS-' 27"11i-' 28TH PHO 
LYTH DECEMBER, SUBJECT TO THE CONDITION lliAT STAFF tee:RS 
W>.Y BE REQUIRED TO v«lRK ON THOSE DAYS, STAFF f¥'eBERS \lliO 
ARE REQUIRED TO v«lRK WILL BE GRANTED ADDITIONAL RECREATION 
LEAVE IN LIEU OF THE DAYS �KED. 

THE UNIVERSilY HOLIDAYS WILL BE FR()-,123RD JEC&'BER TO 
lsT JANLV\RY INCLUSIVE, 

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY - 1978 

This year the Children's Christmas Party will be held on Sunday, 10th December, between 2.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. on the lawn 

in front of the Humanities Common Room. 

No upper age limit has been set, only we ask that you nominate the names and ages of children who will be attending. 

Activities will include: 

l. Sweets, drinks and ice-creams/ice-blocks for the children.

2. Games for the children.

3. Father Christmas.

Cost has been put at $4.00 per child with a maximum of $12.00 per family. Please note that the family unit does not include 
additional friends (who may certainly attend at $4.00 each) 

Names and money must be in by Friday, 24th November, so that we have time to obtain presents. 

Tea and bickies will be provided in the Common Room by the Association of Griffith University Women, and the barbecue area 
would be available if anyone wanted to make lunch. we would like to make a special appeal to students, people associated 

with the commercial activities on Campus, and even grandchildren - we would love to hear from you if you want to come. 

Ron Greenham, Heather McClintock, 

Margaret Lane, Marshall Lean 

¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 

DR . l{C\t.;S BLCMS FIR.'i1' PRO-VICl'-CIIANCELLO!l 



SITE and BUILDINGS 

Many pPopli� on University c<1111puse', <H'P often unaware of the jobs done ,ind informotion needed by the keepers of the sites and 
t.lw huildi119s. 

This article tak(":; a brid look throuqh ttit> eyes of the staff, at what our Site and Buildings Division does on campus. 

I st.1rted with Mr. Sa111 Raqw,c1, ttw Si t.e <1nu Bui ldinqs Manager, and found that he is responsible for the lot, but it is not 
neces'>,lr'Y to qo dirc'ctly to hi11 1  on <111 occasion:, for all things. llr' sucrnests that you start with the person responsible 
for tlw .ir·p,1 in which your· su<Jqestions, quPsl.ions or problem<. arise! Nonnally this will produce a quicker and therefore 
11.ipp i Pt' r'(�',ll 1 L. 

..... 

I w;llll to t;ilh :tlHiut two things MONEY /\Nil COMM!INl1',\TIONS. Let me deal with money first. We do 
1 101, 1mfort11n;1tcl\', li;1Vl' :1 bottomless purse. We h.11'l' specific ;11nounts allocated from University funds 
fo1· doing spvlifi,· t;1sks. Our total budget for 1971{ is $1 million and to givl' two specific 
al loc;1t ions Wl' h:1Vl' to spend $IOll,Olll) p.a. u1 1 t·lc:1ning :111d we s1wnd $(i8,000 p.a. on maintenance 
Both of these amo1111ts arc L1irly accurately est imatcd, absolute :1n·uracy of l'Otirsc is impossihlc. 

Why do Wl' ,;p,·11.I $<>g,ooo ,rn 111:1i1 11t·11:111,·l'·:' We l1:1vc to, we l·:11 111(lf pl1111tll•r th;1t at·count, for unless we 
mai11t;1i11 ot11· c:1pit;il stnict11n· i11 good condition it won't lw 11sahlc. 

/\ft(-r we h:1vc dctennined all of 011r ongoing costs Wl' set aside amounts to St\rvicc the emergent needs 
of the llnivcrsity ,·0111m11nity. Whilst these funds last, projc,·ts arc done on a first in hest dressed 
hasis. We do11 1 t :,l'l prioritil·s for these proivcts hut we n•rtainly receive a lost of flack from many 
p,·oplc who seem tn lwl icvc we do. 

This lc:1d'.; 111<· to thl' qt t<",l 1011 or l'<>1t1111u11i,·:11 io11s. We w:111t to lwlp ill t•v,·ry w:1y we c:111, true wt' don't :ilways succeed hut 1,e 
l't·rtairily t1·y lo •,1•1·vice <llll' ,·11stomcrs t,> tlw licst ti!' otll' ;1hility. 

We often •,ulTt•r lwc:iusc or l;1ck or 01· po(lt· ,·rn11m1mic:1tio1i:;. Soml'timl'S w,· arc ,·aught het·:111se peopll• think they give us a request 
hut Wl' IH'Vl'l' l'l'l'l'IVl'd it. So111l'ti111l's ;1 p;1•,,;i11g comment 111;1dl' to Olll' of my staff is seen in the mind or the person making the 
conmH·nt :1'.; ;1 rnr111;1 I IT<jlll";t, my •;t:11'f 111c111IH'r i likl'ly to h:tvl' ttll<il-l''>lood it :1s ;i l·onm1l'llt not a request. 

II' yo11 mTd •;u111vtlti11r. pka·,l' mahl' 11 cll':11· to us th;1t you rc;llly do nvnl lwl1>. Thl' lwst way is to drop us a line or come and 
talk to 1 1s l'i1·•;t ;11 1d th<'ll dn>p 11s ;1 lilll'. 

f. I, I f I I f • r r r r , 1 i. r. r. i i. 1 1, r. r. i. r. [, 

Neil Thyers 

Neil 1ooks after most thirn1s that qo on outside the buildings. In chunks, this means landscaping, 
sportirHJ and recreation facilities, roadworks, forest management, gardening. 

In response to the question, 'how can the campus help Neil Th_yer to help the campus?' 

Jf pl'oplc stT a ll<'l'd on tiH' :;itc, ;1 11y ncl'd, let till• Site and Buildings Division know ring us, 
w1·ite to tts. I g('lll'r:1tc most of my own work. Then' js very little formal input. I would appreciate 
11 lot of inrurm:ll input fnlm people on how they could make better use of the site. We will attempt 
to do all W(' ,·;1n within our l'conomic capacity - lJ11fortun;1tely many people don't seem to understand 

th,· '.;ill· ;rml its enlsystcms, tlwy ttl tt• p,•qpll') :tr'l'ivc ,111d ,ill tlwy Sl'L' ;1n' the p:1rking problt,ms, the buildings and the hooks. 
It mi) ',ht Ill' wor·thwhilt• just comill/; to l·l1:1l It> me 01· to Colin Phillip,;, aml ll't us know what your thoughts ;ire. Ill return we 
can ll'l p(•opll' h11uw 111un· .1hout how we ,;l't' thl' ,;it,' :rnd it:, S(ll't'ial prohll'ms ;111d featun's. 

II 11 I' p 11 p I' p 11 11 11 11 11 JI II p 11 I' fl II fl ,, I' 11 I' II :1 I' II I' fl II P I' II II JI I' I' fl jl II fl 11 II JI )I )I Ii I' II II II 11 11 P II JI 11 )I 11 }I µ µ µ l 

Kelvin Spencer Crump 
Kl'lvi1 1 Cr11111p opl'r:llt", 011 th,· h11•. ,·:1p 1Lll p1·o_1lTL, lioth now ;111d in the ftttun•, llis m;1jor ta:;hs as prinl'ipal 
:1n·l1it,·ct lit· 111 two ;1rv;1•;, l't,n,1;1nl l1l:11111i1111• ;111d l'n>jl•,•i l.i:1iso11. 

Forward l'l;11111i111: ,·ovvrs th,· r1i1 I :;p,·l·tn1111 11r c:1111pw; dvvl'lupmcnt from 111:1stl'r plan to individu;tl lllli !dings. Project liaisoll 
1 1 1volvl'•; •;pl',·i:1 1 i•d a:,:;cs•,1:wnt :11 1d 1 11ll'rpn·t:1I ion l>vtwl'l'll tltl' Owner:. or ·J1rndd we s;1y w;t•r,;,, the :trl'hitect and the builder 
on all or 011r m:r,iPr cal'it:il pn,.il'l·tc.. 

K<•lvi11 :ict•; ;1s thl' roc11s l'or :111y comml'nl,; 111,•111hl'rs ol' lhl' llnivl'r,;ity cum1111 1 1 1ity wish to 111:1ke about site dl'VC)opment a!ld future 
llllildin�:s. 

h>r l'Xa11111l(·, if yotr h:id ..;om,· commt·nt•; to 111:11-.t· 01· ·,0111(· qt1l·r·il•:-, :1liuut either tht• Ccntr:1 1 Lecture Thc,1tre project or the 
lln11si1w Villai:t·, K,·lvi11 Cnm1p wot!ld IH' vo111 f'irst stl,p. 

i ,i f . . 
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CONCl.l!SlON 

Bob Spark ::n1r1xc1I

t·,"1' r1111•. ! Ii,· \,!1111 111 r 1111., .. ';,'l'v 1, l", C1·011p, ;1 p,r:rnd tit l (' t h;1t covt'r', more than he really wants 
!" .1d1111t iii·, !'11·"1 ,,1m111t·11l wlll'n ;1sl--ed :11lout his t:1sl--s w;1s "Why docs cvt'ryhotly think that the 

,>1,I\' tl111H•. 1,;c ;1n· l·o11,·,·r1H•d with i J >ar·king. Wl' do tlw cleaning, we look after security, we 
!:1k, ,.1n· «i' 11u1, :1rnl f't1tt11·,, bookings, h'(' p:1y the power hill , without us there would be no 
l'111111t11 1·1·. 1111 •:i!•.11s, 110 locl,;c. :1ml 110 kcyc:. 11· it worl--s ;!lright everybody ignores us, if we make 
<>11<· 1111·.1.11-,· 1,c' .1:,·t l1·lt,·r·: to tlw ,·dito1·. 

!·11 ,! Iv ill<' l':id.1111• .. llw ,·:1111pu•; n1;1dc. :1•·1• l'l':illy the s:1111t' as roads anywhere else' in the city, 
•;,,.,1,di1. 1·p111,u11ld I,,, :1111ai.vtl :it till' 11t1111hvr or things th;1t dic:appnar, we lose all sort:; t)f 

i 1 1·, I i111•.111•.l,vr• .. •;t r,·,•1 si1:11s. The1· di·::1p1H•,1r and Wl' don't know how, someo11e must see it 
Iii,·, pl(·:i·.,· 1,·t 111, kn,,1,. 1_,,. 1T:illy ncl'd 1wupll' to heu>me involved in thl'il' campus. 

i,011 ·,<'(", hi1!t'd'lf ,1<; lltP twi1ind the scenes man and really wants to keep it that way. His crew 
irn lud('' . .ii 1 of our on ct1111pw, tradesmen and their assistants concerned with the physical 

111.iintc'ndnC<' and alterations of buildinqs, including services and plant. So what does his 
,lll1hit include'? ix t.hin<Js he says: telephones; buildings maintenance, alterations and additions; 
<1ir <onditioninq <,1!rvice<;, i.e. water, electricity etc; safety; and the whole of the engineering 
n·qu i rt>111enh for d l l of our mi nor and major works. 

ln (•I l, 1 < 
rlJ)dt I 

its l<on' uew who kPf!Jl the build i nqs intact or put them back together if they fa 11 

\..J,· h·,•1, ,in op;•n doot if you need some help, con,e and see us. 

J(J(}I l()t 1'ii •\ )( li )()!)(II 1()()()()()\)()( 11)1 )()f)()()()I \()()()()()()()()(11 )()()()()()(-)()()()()()()(:)0000000000000 

WLDSTEf:LJ\Nl) _SC I ENCE_PL,ANN ING 

,.iJ.c . 
Senator Webster recently addressed a group of 1st 
year students from the Science Technology and 
Society course in the School of Science. . .  '\ .  ' '. 

' .. .  

He concentrated on the problems government faced in 
sclectinq priorities for funding of scientific 
research and the role of the decision makers in 
that process. 

The addre<:.s was followed by a general discu,;slon 
in which a variety of topics were explored. These 
included lhe growing need for governments to seek 
expert advice as the range of problems facing 
decision makers became increasingly complex. 

He commented after the' seminar that it had been 
both interesting and fruitful and that he hoped 
that it would not be the last occasion on which he 
came in contact with the student body . 

nur [!hot" .':il,H;-:; ::,,11.1t.or We/.>stcr, Federal Minister 

for Sci<•11,·,·, ,,r·<•<'terl b11 1\nn Moyal, Director of the 

:;cienc(' l'"/icrJ P/r•search Centrt!. 

WORD PROCESSING COURSES 
·------�- . ------·-�---

'T'he need for production of documents and information 
via comput<"r is increasing. Word Processing Machines 
and Text Processing Progammers are now readily 
availahl,' to handle thes0 requirements. 

lloW<)Ver, t<'W pt,01.Je havc !wen truined to handle this 
,.,quipm(•nl, ,ind the Comput<,r Ce:mtre is organising an 
introductory course to 'Run Offs', the Text Processinc 
System available on the PDP 10. It is aimed at 
secretari(•�;, typists and administrat.i ve officers, not 
at computl,r personnel. 

'l'lw co1irs,•, 1.imi tcd to l.O p,crsons, will run for three 
:;<,ssion�; fr(Jm Monday, 4th December to Wednesday, 6th 

Deccmb·t. Tnterested persons phone ext. 6-2189 by 
Friday /-1th NOV('!nber, I 'l78. 

s 
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HEALTH_INSLRANCE_CHANGES ___ EFFECTIVE_FROM_NOVEMBER_1 

r-'bdibank St.c.1.rdard wi 11 no longer exist. 

'Ihe camo�lth.Hrolth JJenefit Plan will take effect fran November 1 and anyone who has not taken out private insurance 
will oo entitled to: 

40% of the schedule fee * 

Maximum paym::mt per :individual �ical service of $20, provided tJ1e scheduled fee* is charged. 

Free standard ward .:ublic hospital treabnE!nt. 

r.o.v incanc earners ard socially disadvantaged patients may re bulk-billed at tJi.e doctor's discretion. 

Thr fw'Ed.iual Centre pror:oscs to adopt tl1e folla,.,ring guidelines when charging for consultations. These guidelines are 
based on the Centre's past experience of tJi.e needs of various groups witJi.in tJi.e University. 

All staff 
Students in Private Funds (incl. �dibank Private) 
Part-tun::: students 

Full-tine students with Caron. Health Benefits only 

N.B. 'I'hesc guidelines may be altcrc--d at tJi.e doctor's discretion. 

Pay cash for all consul-La.tions 

Bulk-billing pennissible. 

* Schedule fee - the fee reccmrended by tJi.e r::ept. of Social Security. The M2dical Centre folla,.,rs tll.is recamerrlation, 
but tJi.e majority of doctors elscwhen· charge above tl1e reccmnended fee. 

I t:JJ 
�?, 

&·- 3 

* * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

G..-8. _A_LL __ L....___._--L:..N ___ E - BY NEIL DERRINGTON

The following is a note from ll;irry Tinson, wine maker for Baileys Bundarra Vineyards. 

The question arose at l:xpovin in SyJucy, , attended as an exhibitor and haJ the opportunity of talking to many customers, 
ma.inly ahout our reds :ind how they compared to others. It became evident to me that many people have misconceptions about 
whut a hig red is. 

Probably one of the biggest misconceptions is relating bigness to tannin finish. Customers finding large amounts of bitter 
hard tannin, forcing their mouths to pucker up, tend immediately to exclaim what a hig wine it is. What they may be tasting 
is nn unbalance<l wine. If you ferment reJ juice on skins until there is no sugar remaining whatsoever, with a good deal of 
mtichanical agitation s11ch ;is pumping the wine over the skins, you will extract the maximum amount of tannin available. The 
lust hit of tannin extracted js usually hard and bitter. Furthermore it is quite legal to add grape tannin which further 
augments this harsh bitterness. So you coulJ end up with a wine low in alcohol, b(ldy and fruit, but with plenty of tannin. 

Colour is another 111isle,1<ling factor. People tend to pick out the darkest wines as the biggest. Visual impressions often 
murkcdly affect palate asscssme11ts. llowever there is now grown, particularly in irrigation districts, varieties such as 
Ruhy Red, which impart an intense colour when aJdcd in relatively small quantities. Therefore the deep coloured wine you 
arc drinking may merely he Jeep because of the prl'sC'nce of Ruby Red. It may otherwise be thin, lacking in fruit, and 
having li tt I c finish. 

The lesson to be learnt is tlwt of halance. Although each attribute was described in exaggerated terms, a harmonious balance 
was nevertheless noted. Not one attribute stuck out ahead of the others. Whenever a wine is to be assessed the first thing 
to do is to look for balance. Then comes the assessment of whether the wine is big or not. If a wine does not turn out to 
be balanced it may be because some ;1ttributc is light on, and so it cannot he a big wine even if some of the other attributes 
appear cxuggcratcd. 

A visual assessment is probably one of the best guiJes. /\part from looking at colour which may be misleading, swirl the 
wine in a glass and watch what happens to the film on the cJgcs. Recently Colin Gramp visited our winery and, during a 
tasting of our r�ds, said "Your wines are one of the kw that form Gothic Arches in a glass". These will form only if the 
wine has the body, viscosity and alcohol content, all essential i11gre<li1:nts i11 a hig wine. 

Tho!>c more technically inclined may wonder how we manage to produce such big wines without bitter tannin. The answer is 
simple. We run the wine off the skins when only a third of the sugar has been fermented. The unusual nature of our 
vineyard enables all the colour and dwructer to be released early in fermentation. We never put pressings in our bottled wine. 

Neils comment: For the next issue of the GGl; will be providing an article on the wines of the small winemakers of the 
lluntcr Valley. 
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��,�.!� IQ,�!�.,l���t�J!,o��!,�t�,i,o, '.l.>1di,•., l,rillilh llnivP>'.il.y, It,>, l><'>'r> ,tw,trUt•tl 
,111 /\ustralian-,lt1pi111 Business Co-operdtion 21chol arship, and will use it to do research in Japanese energy questions 
and policy at Sophia University, Tokyo, next year. 

In l9BO lldyden will return to Griffith University, dnd use his rec;earch in honours work. 

Ilic; .ire.is of study in the School of Modern Asian Studies have included Japanese economics, politics, and language, 
,ind hi•; interest in the enerqy question springs from this work. He hopes to make his career in the field of international 
er11�rqy planninq, in business, a Government department, or perhaps in further academic study. 

/\f Uw aqe of twenty, flayden has 111ade four trips to Japan, and spent a year at the Seifu High School, Osaka. 

TIH• fii·•,t. two trip•, he owed to the interest of Lions Clubs and support from his local school: he attended the 
lloll,rnd l'ilrk Primary School. The: first trip, when he was in Grade 9 at the Cavendish Road High, was organised by his 
,Jap,rn<''.;e teach<T, Mrs. F.M. O'Donnell, and made possible by car-washes and other fund-raising activities by the 21 students 
involved, and support fr-0111 the Lions. 

Iii�; •;econd trip, in J97(>-76 \vac. 111<1de with a Lion's Club Scholarship from the Sunnybank-Mt. Gravatt Lion's Club, to spend 
hi•; year at Seifu lliqh School, Osakc1. 

llis third c1ml fourth trips were 111ade durinq University holidays. 

/\<. ll,1yden s.iys, llH' people of Brisbane's southern side make some important assistance available to students in their area. 

( J\I1I 'I I\ \I IOPPL 

ROD SI iARI' rR OM Tl IL CAMPUS SHOPPE ANNOUNCf I) 
Tl u Iii I NNf R or Tl I[ OL YMF'l IS TR Ip (AM[RA. 

1111 LLKKY l'[l,!'.;ON hlAS ALAN COWMAN, 
I.I I I N fhlMAN \ TRLI 1 , f;/1 I l='c_ � • 43UlJ 

l'R I VA Tl I IRf;f NI \ALI 

DAI\IIN , 11,11" 1,1 ,Olll'I !,'Ir',,. /\lJI O, \II RI 0, 
IMMAC (ONI>1 1.,, 111'1,IJll WILL fAKL OITE..RS 
1't ION[ ◊liJN[R J-11 I L.L,1,2 or� ?JL L1.J2l I 

\.' 
\i 

\/ 

SIR SAMUAL GRIFFill-l PRESIDING OVER ll-lE 

VICE-CHANCELLOR, PROFESSOR F,J, WILLETT AND 

HAYDEN LESBIREL, 

,JAPJ\N 'l'IU I' 

Preliminary enquiries h,we been made wit11 a view to 
arranging a visit to Japa.n in mid-senester break in 
1979 and it is obvious that quite a savfrig in fares 
should re possible . 

hbuld thosu interested i11 joining such a tour let rre 
Kno.v as any indication of a sizeable number will make 
such a trip even rrore feasible cost wise through group 
travel arrangerrents. 

�:iJlk' �:Liff l1,1v" i11dk.tl1'<I ,111 ir1!1•n•r:t in d('<XIlq>rniyinq 
::w_:11 d tour which whdt! <.mvisagtxl essentially as a 
private group would re organised by agreanent of all 
conce�cd so 'tJ:at students·could leani. sanething of 
ben7fit to their particular interests in Japan' s hi story, 
soc.1_ety and t�conany and of course polish up language 
skills. 

Would any intcrcstc..->d persons cane and sec me personally. 

Nev Winton (2nd year} 
Mcrlern Asian Stud.ies. 

\I II II \I, ,1 1/. ii. )/, ,1, U r;) SI. It ,I )/, \l �I !.I Q Q O ). 
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STAff_COMIM:;_ANl> GOii\[; 

This month the Lihr;ir·y weh:olll('s three new members, Florence Ann ALT, Wcn<ly Margaret FRENCIJ, and Irene OW YONG and said 
fan•wel I to thn.•c lll('11tlwr:., llelt-11 l./\NCLOIS, Susan P/\V/\Si\RIS and Ju<ly SUEN. 

Thre<' other mcmhl•rs or thv University who said goodbye were: 

CJ rn1c11t I IUllSON 

1 lorst IJ\NC;fil< 

()wpn WFST 

it 

l.,Yturcr· i11 the School of llumanitics 

Bt1ildin/'. C11·<'takcr/C1q1entvr i11 the Site and Buildings Division. 

/\d111inistrative Orficcr in the School of Science. 

GET YOUR 

_,,.,-:.:---
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at 

GIFTS 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 

ARTS and CRAFTS 

PLAYS and DANCING 

GRIFFITH CULTURAL ASSOCIATION 




